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New Generation Sushi 

"Irresistible Sushi on Offer!"

Don't be fooled by the unassuming exteriors of this Japanese restaurant!

A hidden jewel of the neighborhood, the traditional creations of New

Generation Sushi is creating quite a stir among food connoisseurs all over

the city. Freshly made-to-order using only the finest ingredients and

imported herbs and spices, the decadent creations of this restaurant

easily stacks up against the best sushi bars in Ottawa. Adding the cherry

on the cake is the personalized service and affordable menu which makes

the visit all the more worthwhile. Watch out for you could get addicted.

 +1 613 565 8998  newgenerationsushi@gmail.com  150 Laurier Avenue West, Ottawa ON

 by naotakem   

Kinki Lounge Kitchen 

"Delectable Asian Dining"

Located in the centre of Ottawa, Kinki Lounge Kitchen is surrounded by

shopping outlets and other dining options. Try the Miso Shiro Soup,

Shogun Duck or crunchy Tempura for main course; but for the

adventurous ones can try the Sushi. Certainly an acquired taste, you

might have to try the raw fish dish a few times before you like the flavor.

The restaurant also serves delicious cocktails that go very well with the

spicy, healthy food.

 +1 613 789 7559  www.kinki.ca/  info@kinki.ca  41 York Street, Ottawa ON

 by stu_spivack   

Genji Japanese Restaurant 

"Vegetarian Vitality"

Tofu Steak, Vegetarian Maki, Vegetable Tempura, Miso soup, Green Salad

are some of vegetarian dishes you may order at Genji Japanese

Restaurant. All the non-vegetarians will have to take a backseat or just

join in the green delights served up. The prices are extremely modest and

the service attentive. Health food freaks are seen and heard more often

here. Located in center town finding this eatery is not much of a hassle.

 +1 613 236 2880  www.genji.ca/  genji@genji.ca  175 Lisgar Street, (Between

Metcalfe and Elgin), Ottawa

ON

 by Gunawan Kartapranata   

Ginza Ramen Sushi and Sake Bar 

"Trendy Sushi and Sake Bar"

Ginza Ramen Sushi and Sake Bar is a traditional Japanese restaurant and

bar specializing in sushi and ramen. Every dish from the edamame and

miso soup to the nigiri sushi platters and the Tonkotsu Ramen is delicious

and authentic. The selection on the sushi bar is especially impressive with

options varying from tuna and salmon to jumbo shrimp and sea urchin.

Along with a selection of sake, the drinks menu also includes a list of

zippy cocktails and beers. The decor in the restaurant is minimal and

traditional and the modern, edgy furniture gives it a trendy feel which is
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perfect for a dinner date or a night out with friends.

 +1 613 233 2888  www.ginzarestaurant.ca/  ginzaottawa@hotmail.com  280 Elgin Street, Ottawa ON

 by [puamelia]   

Sushi 88 

"Sushi Delights"

If you have a yen for sushi but also want a pocket-friendly diner, then

Sushi 88 will delight you. This popular sushi haunt has a welcoming and

cozy ambiance. Their creative dishes showcase finesse and technique,

and are not only visually appealing but also delicious. Tantalize your

appetite with appetizers like Shrimp Ebitza, Gyoza or Chicken Yakitori.

They offer various combo meals throughout the week that are great for

your wallet. Savor their fare like Red Pepper's Kiss, Kiwi Twist and Spider

Roll. Vegetarians also have some fine options here. Check their lunch

specials or opt for a bento box if you aren't in a mood for sushi. If you can't

make it to the restaurant, you can have your favorite food delivered to

your home or office.

 +1 613 233 3288  www.sushi88.ca/  sushi88ottawa@gmail.com  690 B Somerset Street West,

Ottawa ON

Kiko Sushi Bar 

"Fine Japanese Cuisine"

Kiko Sushi Bar is one of Ottawa’s finest Japanese restaurants. They offer a

wide range of culinary delights including appetizers, sushi, sashimi,

teriyaki, noodles, donburi and desserts. With over one-fifty different items

you are sure to find many satisfying choices of your favorite food - be it

seafood, beef, poultry or vegetarian. Kiko Sushi Bar offers a casual, yet

elegant dining experience. Offering an assortment of table sizes and a

sushi bar, you can enjoy an intimate dinner for two or eat out with the

office lunch crowd. Take out service is also available.

 +1 613 695 3143  www.kikosushibar.com/  info@kikosushibar.com  349B Preston Street, Ottawa

ON
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